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ABSTRACT
Zoos have been consistently popular with young visitors, helping educate children in animal conservation. However, zoos’ typical strategies employ interactive signs and videos, which children
largely ignore. In pursuit of new engagement methods, children
were invited to design for animals via ZooDesign, a gamified imaginative design approach centred on an educational card and roleplaying game, ZooDesign assists children in envisaging how animals can use technologies, by exploring their welfare needs and
humans’ involvement. Many children designed with the animals’
well-being in mind. Analysis of their creations and role-play interviews revealed that the method constitutes a good process but
not all designs were appropriate for use with animals. Furthermore,
few designs included the children themselves; most emphasised
zookeeper and researcher roles instead. Building on child-computer
interaction methods for zoo-based education contexts, the research
raises key questions involved in educating children about animals.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Each year, more than 181 million people visit zoos or aquariums,
with most of these visitors consisting of children and their caregivers [54]. One of the major motivations of people visiting a zoo,
and for zoos themselves, is education [5]: 94% of visitors feel that
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zoos help teach children about how society can protect animals
and the habitats that they depend upon [54]. This education process is nuanced, as it needs to be subtle and clever, especially for
children. Typically, it is handled through presenting information
and engaging experiences to children [55]. Recently technological
devices have been introduced to educate children in zoos, including
interactive sign- and tablet-based systems [77, 78] and augmentedreality mobile-phone systems [40]. While children are the visitors
who most frequently use these systems, they often engage with
these devices at only a surface level, without assimilating the digital
content [77, 78]. Thus, while technologies can enhance and provide
a way to educate young people at zoos, in their current form they
are not effective in reaching the design objective of facilitating deep
visitor learning [62].
In consequence, zoos have changed how they employ technologies. Recently, animals have been given direct access to computerised systems [62, 77, 78]. These technologies, denoted in this paper
as ‘animal-involved technologies’, are primarily for animals’ own
psychological and physiological well-being (sometimes referred to
also as welfare enrichment), yet they have secondary education
goals too [29, 77]. For instance, some have speculated that seeing
animals use computers enables people to see an animal’s intelligence in action [62]. Moreover, letting visitors view animals using
technologies has been shown to inspire interest and reinforce people’s empathy for animals, creating an emotional connection and
increasing inter-species understanding [29, 40, 77]. This, in turn,
helps zoo visitors to learn about animals and the natural world and
to internalise educational messaging [78]. With regard to children
in particular, it has been posited that learning about animals also
influences expressions of caring about the environment and conservation more generally [39]. There is a clear need for innovative
education systems at zoos via which children can view animals’
interaction alongside systems that they can also operate themselves.
In the field of child–computer interaction (CCI), a branch of research within HCI that emerged from exploring technology within
education [64], there is a growing focus on children’s involvement
in the design of the systems they use. Still, for computer-enabled
devices used in zoos, children are typically not involved in this
process. Instead, it is commonplace for adults to be consulted exclusively – usually, the animals’ keepers [30, 62], zoo education staff
without technical expertise, and/or adult visitors [33, 77, 78]. While
input from these adults is vital, in that they are experts in animal
welfare, interaction design, and other fundamental aspects of zoo
context, there is a noticeable lack of a child’s perspective in designing educational experiences. Noting this, Pons et al. [62] examined
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children’s involvement in the design of animal technologies, highlighting that design activities can help foster their critical thinking
and relationships with animal species. Further, with children as
co-designers of animal-involved technologies, there are opportunities to create better educational experiences and understand the
roles that children see themselves, animals, technologies, and adults
playing in design. Their involvement considers how children, as
experts in their own zoo experiences, can be active in the design of
the technologies they use.
This paper presents a participatory approach that addresses educational technologies’ challenges in zoo settings via a series of
connected activities we call ZooDesign. The ZooDesign experience resembles a workshop process that begins with a situated
educational framing of zoo-housed animals and animal-involved
technologies. A series of complementary imaginative design activities follows this, centred on an ideation-based card game. This
game’s rich design utilises animal and welfare-enrichment cards
as entry points to requisite factors in animal-involved technologies, ideation sheets for design expression, and a role-play interview
technique. In this game-style setting, children pick cards and sketch
out their ideas, tell stories, role play, and model scenarios (involving
interactions among animals, technologies, adults, and themselves).
In this paper, we present the first test use of the ZooDesign concept,
narrated through a workshop we ran with 12 child participants at
Finland’s Korkeasaari Zoo. The workshop resulted in 22 designideation presentations and narratives. Exploring the children’s creations, we look at how our method facilitates children’s learning
about animals, on the basis of their drawings, creations, and interviews. The overarching insights produced help us speculate on how
children see their and others’ roles in zoo technologies. The project
is articulated around the following research questions:
RQ1: How can we scaffold children’s understandings of zoo
animals via a participatory, imaginative design experience?
RQ2: How do children envisage the role of animal-involved technologies in zoo contexts?

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 The Focus of Zoos’ Education Efforts
In a time of unprecedented devastation of the natural world and
rapidly accelerating extinction of many species [61], zoos give children opportunities to learn about the protection of animals, their
habitats, and adoption of sustainable behaviours [26]. Zoos help
build children’s knowledge and cognitive understanding of species,
fostering human–animal empathy [48]. Thereby, they cultivate
greater concern in children for animals through greater participation in conservation and tackling of environmental issues [24].
Nurturing a caring and compassionate attitude toward animals has
been shown to support children’s character development, particularly the blossoming of altruism-oriented traits [9, 47]. As Fraser
has noted, opportunities to encounter zoo-housed animals engender visitors’ exploration ‘of their own environmental identities’ and
assist them to ‘contemplate human responsibility to the biological
world’ [26].
Zoos commonly use written and graphical educational materials to support visitor learning via observation of animals. These
materials describe conservation issues connected with the species
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exhibited, information about the individual animals in the enclosure
(e.g., their history, relationships, and preferences), personalised information about animals’ needs specific to a zoo setting and species’
welfare needs [25, 26]. These needs are often met through animalwelfare activities intended to stimulate species’ natural behaviour
and cognitive engagement, often by means of stimuli or granting
animals greater choice and control in their environment [51, 80].
This welfare enrichment occurs across five broadly defined key
areas [51, 80]: 1) food enrichment (developing challenges related
to ways of providing or manipulating food, such as hiding it or
presenting it in new ways); 2) environmental enrichment (making
changes to the physical space of the enclosure, such as introducing new natural or artificial structures via ground coverings); 3)
sensory enrichment, via either natural or artificial sounds, smells,
visual stimuli, or tactility (e.g., with animal noises/scents, mirrors,
screens, and other materials); 4) social enrichment, encouraging or
altering the dynamics of a group of animals (e.g., by introducing
or removing animals); and 5) cognitive enrichment – a category
that can encompass all other aspects of enrichment in bringing
in encouragement of playful behaviour and cognitive challenges
(through toys and other physical objects).

2.2

Educational Technologies in Zoo-Based
Learning

Recognising the potential value of educational technologies for
visitor learning [20, 78], many modern zoos have implemented digitalised systems and created interactive signs and other resources
to improve learning outcomes [16]. This mirrors the wider aims
of supporting children’s learning about nature and the outdoors
through novel, often tangible technologies [2, 19]. Through digital
technologies, zoos build on visitors’ observational experiences by
providing interactions that share information about animals and
encourage active exploration of their knowledge [16]. Nevertheless,
much as with traditional signage [26], these digital technologies’
effectiveness is questionable. Technologies are often not actively
utilised by children, who struggle to assimilate educational information [55, 77, 78]. One reason is bound up with the separation
between educational materials and the primary learning experience
taking place in animal enclosures [40], a dichotomy reflected in
adults’ frequent direction of children’s attention away from these
interactive devices to view the animal directly [40, 78]. Moreover,
children display a natural propensity for more socially constructed
forms of learning and engagement within zoo contexts, drawing
together observations of the animal with discussions that involve
parents and other people [82]. Accordingly, various studies point
to dialogue with zoo staff and better-integrated interactive experiences as preferable over solitary interactions with signage [44, 79].
In addition, today’s use of either traditional signage or newer
interactive derivatives in isolation may be plagued by a tendency to
regard learning outcomes as directly proportional to visitor interactions with educational materials. Pedagogy theorists have long highlighted the differences between learning and education, however.
Education is one approach to learning that traditionally encourages
passive assimilation of content from teachers and artefact-based displays of knowledge [1, 57]. This approach is sometimes criticised
for limiting learning to short-term memorisation of knowledge
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that is quickly forgotten [63], often called ‘surface learning’ [46].
In contrast, ‘deep learning’ is associated with longer-term retention of knowledge and an ability to use that knowledge in more
complex ways – e.g., in extension of ideas, pattern recognition,
putting knowledge to creative purposes or applying it in new settings, and critical reflection [46]. While learning may occur when
educational materials are absorbed upon passive dissemination of
knowledge, it becomes more deeply ingrained during a learner’s
use of that knowledge [1, 63]. This is typically an involved and
self-directed process of developing one’s mental knowledge models,
often through experimentation, first-hand experience, and social
interactions with other learners [1, 63]. Hence, some pedagogy theorists argue that education should exist to help frame and scaffold
more participatory learning experiences.
Many zoos have begun to diversify visitor education beyond
physical and digital signage; they are introducing programmes and
experiences that foster other types of learning [23]. For instance, educational materials can be supported by in-person accompaniment
of children’s observations: zoos’ education staff provide commentary on animal behaviours, verbally deliver educational content,
engage in conversation, and answer questions [18]. Additionally,
some zoos offer volunteer programmes that support participants’
learning through training [58, 73]. Accordingly, many zoos recognise the need for tighter integration of children’s educational technologies with experiences of observing animals, to support visitor
learning. Several zoos have recently collaborated with academics to
develop novel animal-involved technologies that highlight animals’
capabilities and elicit visitor empathy while, equally, addressing
the animals’ welfare requirements [29, 33, 77, 78]. These projects
encourage visitors to experience animals’ diverse behaviours [33]
and simultaneously address cognitive and food-oriented welfare
needs [29]. Meanwhile, others have deployed systems that allow
children to interact with animals for purposes of facilitating direct
learning and mutual engagement [62, 78]. Nevertheless, the design
of such both educational and animal-involved technologies within
zoos is fraught with tension and murkiness of children’s role as
key stakeholders. Since, as Hart [31] notes, ‘it is important that
all young people have the opportunity to learn to participate in
programs which directly affect their lives’, there is much work yet
to be done to ascertain how children understand these technologies.
Effectively supporting their learning and giving children more voice
and a larger role within zoo technologies hinges on this. It is a sensitive matter, however: inviting children to design for animals can
be deemed ethically challenging and to rest on precarious footing,
as children may not understand animals’ needs and requirements
[62].

2.3

Children’s Role in Zoo-Based Educational
Technologies

Views on how best to empower and communicate with children in
the design of educational technology in zoos are polarised. Within
the CCI context, debate focuses on which roles are most appropriate
for children in participatory processes [22, 66]. Under Druin’s [22]
design-partner model for child-centred design, children at their
most involved are embraced in the role of ‘design partner’. Here,
they are fully integrated into adults’ design teams and hold equal
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power over decisions, with immutable sway. Building on this theory, Read and colleagues [64, 65] further situate designing with
children as a way of seeing and protecting children’s dreams and
ideals. These involvement processes can constitute valuable learning experiences that provide children with greater autonomy in
their learning while embracing children’s greater participation in
technology design as citizens, in pursuit of improved engagement,
effectiveness, and variety of children’s learning experiences [6, 81].
At the other pole in models of involvement, children may participate in the design of technology as ‘testers’, providing feedback on
the outputs of design decisions taken by adults [22, 38]. While this
approach can yield valuable contributions, some would contend
that failing to create conditions conducive to expanding children’s
agency risks their alienation [42]. Lack of deep involvement can
produce inadequate systems, in which the technology is not fully
representative of children’s needs [42]. In the context of zoos and
education, children thus far have been predominantly restricted
to this limited realm – evaluating zoo exhibits and adult-scoped
digital educational material [55, 78]. In that role, children are often
overlooked, with their contributions often parsed through the lens
of parental opinions [26].
Noting this gap in children’s involvement in animal technologies,
Pons and Jaen [62] placed children in a co-designer’s role by giving
them cutouts of wild, pet, and zoo animals; humans; robots; tablets;
robotics; computerised balls; and drones. Utilising these cutouts for
a design task, they asked the children to create games for animals.
Their report states that the children held anthropomorphic ideals
for animals. Although these exhibited empathy, they also pointed
to a need for a more nuanced method, one that supports children
in developing more profound knowledge models related to animals
and their requirements (such as welfare needs). This ties in with
researchers’ speculation that animals and children as computer
users are similar in the challenges encountered in relation to participation and power within design processes [15, 34]. Scholars have
suggested that these challenges for animal– and child–computer
interaction could be addressed in conjunction. Thus situated, the
understanding could support a shared knowledge space coalescing
around theories and practices for these unique users. Participatory design approaches working with children in this manner may
hold promise for more engaging zoo-based education technologies
and examination of how power and participation are shared in
multi-species contexts.
One crucial element for children’s understanding of multi-species
context and design-thinking abilities is empathy. Empathy forms
a fundamental aspect of children’s interpersonal development [17,
36]: children must cognitively assume other people’s perspective
(understand the world from another individual’s point of view by
placing themselves in their shoes) and assume the emotions of others (attempting to feel how others feel). As stated by Riess [68], ‘compassion cannot exist without empathy, as they are part of the same
perception and response continuum that moves human beings from
observation to action’. Further, participatory approaches within
CCI are imbued with the pedagogical ideals of ‘constructivism’,
which stipulates that children actively construct mental knowledge
models by building upon personal experiences of engaging with the
world [60, 76]. Here, knowledge is not passively absorbed. Rather,
theories are constructed and challenged through experimentation
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and dialogue, creating connections between the new and previously established knowledge [59]. Although meaning-making is
a personal endeavour, constructivism maintains that knowledge
creation is a social and collaborative activity [75]. Interaction with
collaborators lets learners check understanding, develop ideas, and
synthesise others’ knowledge into their own mental models [67].
This vantage point renders constructivist approaches particularly
well-aligned with socially constructed educational contexts of zoos
that facilitate children’s learning, refocusing, and interrogation of
their understanding of zoos’ animals [4].
Notwithstanding the potential here, decisions on the most appropriate role for children in the design of technology and about the
education value of their participation often are subject to logistical
challenges and project-specific constraints [8, 10]. These issues are
quite pronounced in the design of systems that involve children and
animals as the main stakeholders [15, 62]. There is a need in these
contexts for careful balance. This demands delving more deeply
into how children can be further involved, served, and empowered
in the zoo technologies from which they learn while the protection
of all those involved is ensured.

3

ZOODESIGN: A PLAYFUL DESIGN
EXPERIENCE FOR CHILDREN
3.1 Motivations behind ZooDesign

are papers with space for drawings and modelling of artefacts that
articulate participants’ thoughts. Finally, the role-play interviews
invited them to reflect upon their designs.

3.2

Getting children to imagine future scenarios with animals can be
complex when their knowledge is not anchored in personal experience [32, 62]. We proposed giving the children first-hand experience
of observing animal-involved technologies to contextually situate
their knowledge. Hence, the first activity in the ZooDesign workshop was a guided exhibit tour supported by zoo experts who, at
each exhibit, described every animal’s lived experience. They also
identified any animal-involved technologies within the enclosure.
After this brief educational framing, the children could ask questions and discuss the animals and any technologies present with the
experts and with each other. We hoped that the tour’s social nature
would afford the children’s development of a socially constructed
understanding of animal-involved technologies through dialogue
among themselves and with the expert staff and researchers.

3.3

The discussion below describes our novel playful-design experience
via a workshop which aimed to support children’s learning about,
and how they empathise with, zoo-housed animals and envisage
animal-involved technologies. We created the participatory design
experience for : 1) helping children build their knowledge of zoo
species and empathy for them through the process of cognitive
perspective-taking; 2) granting children opportunities to consolidate their understanding of zoo species and explore the topic of
animal-involved technologies through constructionist ideation of
knowledge from their own experiences of zoo exhibits and from
educational materials; 3) scaffolding children’s learning by means
of autonomy and tailored educational content; 4) and using role
play to encourage co-construction of knowledge about zoos among
children, their peers, and adult experts.
The ZooDesign experience was developed to involve children of
ages 8–12, as children <11 years old constitute the majority (57%)
of visitors who frequent zoos [54]. Working with children this
age, who have shorter attention spans than adults, presents unique
challenges in terms of harnessing and sustaining engagement and
motivation [37]. This factor was behind our choice of a creative and
playful approach for ZooDesign, to encourage contextual exploration of ideas and artefacts from new perspectives with children
[13, 65]. The experience comprises a series of related activities providing children with educational material about the animals and
technologies used at the zoo involved, alongside opportunities for
more self-directed (though scaffolded) learning of these concepts.
This took the form of a workshop featuring a guided zoo-exhibit
tour, a talk on zoo-animal-involved technologies, explanation of the
ideation-oriented card game, use of this game in zoo-technology
prototyping, and role-playing interviews. The method’s ideation
cards were used with ideation sheets to structure the children’s
creative process and aid in their education. The ideation sheets
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Framing the Context of Zoo Animals and
Their Enclosures: A Guided Exhibit Tour

Educational Framing: A Talk about
Zoo-Animal-Inclusive Technologies

To help the children consolidate their sense of why welfare is a
core requirement for animal-involved technologies, we held a short
talk on the subject, delivered by one of the researchers following
the tour. Helping children understand animal-involved technologies’ welfare-enrichment requirements is particularly salient, as
other stakeholders (i.e., zookeepers who make decisions aimed at
the animals’ best interests) deem them essential. We hoped that
awareness of the multiple aspects of zoo-housed animals’ welfare
– food-related, environmental, sensory, social, and cognitive enrichment – would support the children’s attempts to take animal
perspectives (cognitive empathy) through greater understanding
of animals’ needs. The talk included videos and pictures of technologies used at Korkeasaari Zoo, at other zoos, and in research e.g.
[27, 29, 77]. Korkeasaari Zoo’s example was a wearable device for
measuring tortoises’ movement and surrounding temperature.

3.4

Support for Perspective-taking and
Engagement: An Ideation Card Game

At the foundation of our method’s imagination-rooted design activities are the ideation cards, consisting of decks of animal and
welfare cards. Ideation cards are a commonly used tool in creative
design games that resemble more traditional card games. When
ideation cards are paired with simple game mechanics, the result
can be considered a design game [12, 35]; these mechanics may include turn-taking, revealing one’s content, discarding cards that are
no longer useful and adding further chance by drawing new ones,
and nurturing collaborative design in a playful atmosphere [81].
Ideation cards also facilitate children’s consolidation and communication of their thoughts via design thinking. From an education
perspective, they can motivate children to put new knowledge
to use, which may have powerful effects on the depth of learning. The ZooDesign experience’s use of ideation cards to support
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children’s exploration of zoo-housed animals’ otherness builds on
earlier work [62] in which children were given freedom to imagine
any technologies and entities encompassed by the context, and
it also draws on ideation methods developed for animal-enabled
technologies [32, 43]. Ideation cards allowed the creation of specific challenge scenarios as a focus for the design efforts, and they
aided in elaborating on ideas, fostering conversation, and pacing
the design activities [81]. This process creates several lenses for
examining design challenges while creating a better understanding
of the problem space in scaffolding children’s learning (RQ1). For
our ZooDesign game to foster their learning in zoo contexts, we
needed to support the children via educational information about
the specific animal for which they were designing. This support was
given through animal cards, which covered eight animals: bears,
camels, Barbary macaques, marmots, peacocks, sea eagles, tigers,
and wild boars (see Fig. 1). Each animal card presents a picture
of the animal; basic stats (height, weight, etc.); information about
the animal’s environment, nutrition needs, and social and play behaviours; and details on the individual housed at Korkeasaari Zoo.
We chose these animals to include various taxa (birds, mammals,
etc.) and species in close proximity to the zoo’s workshop space.
In the ideal case, we would have included aquatic and amphibian
species, but Korkeasaari Zoo did not have these near the work area.
We also provided information on the animals’ day-to-day welfareenrichment needs, through enrichment cards. Because the ZooDesign cards were aimed at children (ages 8–12) and enrichment
for animals is a rather complex subject, we distilled various categories [71] down to five more child-friendly classes. The final
set of ZooDesign enrichment cards comprised environment, food,
sensory, social, and play cards (see Fig. 1).

3.5

Developing and Communicating Mental
Knowledge Models: Zoo-Technology
Prototyping

We used ideation sheets as a catalyst for paper-based and tangible
low-fidelity creative-prototyping activities and to supply a medium
for the children’s physical construction and communication of their
ideas beyond any limitations of the spoken word’s description abilities [74]. These artefacts also served to reflect the extent of the
participants’ learning from the educational material delivered in
the talk and zoo-exhibit tour. The ideation sheets had creation space
and room for naming the creations, indicating which ZooDesign
cards were used, and describing the designs (see the supplementary
materials for the sheet). As for the ideation medium proper, developing prototypes with children is an exercise in ‘learning-by-doing’
– facilitating children’s construction of mental knowledge models of
the world around them [70]: in the ZooDesign context, knowledge
models for the animals’ world and animal-involved technologies.
We presented children with several ways to use the sheets.
Sketching is one of the most prevalent techniques in work with children, empowering them to externalise internal thoughts and adding
permanence to fleeting visions. Sketching is also a simple way of
portraying visuospatial ideas directly, depicting the spatial relations
between the various aspects of the design [11]. Hence, sketching
affords rapid development of numerous complex ideas [72]. At
the same time, it is crucial to be aware that children vary in how
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Figure 1: Left: A ZooDesign animal card (Sea Eagle) and enrichment card (‘Environment’). The full set can be found
in the supplementary materials. Right: Children ideating
with cards, drawing sheets, pens, animal figures, LEGO, and
colouring pencils.

they wish to express themselves in the context of prototyping [22].
Some children struggle with sketching as a self-expression method
and are more motivated to construct their ideas physically [53].
Hence, we embraced Papert’s paradigm of ‘constructionism’ [56]
– a theory of education with constructivist foundations whereby
children develop knowledge while engaged in the design of tangible or (more recently) digital objects, producing a rich internal
mental model of knowledge. In implementing physical materials
for construction with children, LEGO is one practical choice. It
has cross-cultural application and a low skill threshold, afforded
by its modularity/reconfigurability and its desirability within children’s recreational play; therefore, it is a widely adopted design
resource and aligned well with constructionist pedagogics [28, 50].
For our workshop, we instructed participants to choose to draw,
build, role play with the figures, or use any combination of these
techniques on their ideation sheets. We provided colouring pencils,
felt-tip markers, pens and pencils, LEGO bricks, and various animal
figures.
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Social and Playful Construction of
Knowledge: Role-Play Interviews

The core value of our process arises from overlaying discussion
on the creations; as Mitchell reminds us [52], ‘drawings are not a
substitute for children’s voices’. Asking children to talk about their
work, where possible and of their own volition, empowers them
to direct the path of their perceptions, with researchers placed in
the position of listener [45]. Using role play to dramatise things
and facilitate this discussion playfully can present individuals with
an opportunity to reflect by conveying and further elaborating on
the prototyped ideas and artefacts [70, 74]. When establishing the
scope of role playing in our design with children, we sought to give
power to children’s voices and remember that overly scripted and
facilitator-led approaches risk drowning them out [3]. To support
reflection and preserve the children’s voices [70], the workshop
employed a role-play method by letting them talk about their speculative designs via a news-story scenario. Our scenario involved
a news reporter acting on behalf of a billionaire who was seeking
scientists to create a futuristic zoo. This wealthy philanthropist
had run out of ideas and wanted to hear from the children. For the
role-playing scenario, one of the authors, wearing a press badge and
suitable clothing, held a microphone for interviewing the children
about their creations. The interview process was semi-structured
but designed primarily to let the children talk to the ‘reporter’, and
each other, about whatever they felt was important. The pseudoreporter approached only children who expressed a desire to talk
about their design: the author was guided around the room by the
children raising their hands and expressing an interest. If guidance
was needed, the reporter would ask about the child’s idea, referencing their designed artefact, and about the animal for whom they
were designing for.

4 THE WORKSHOP: AN OVERVIEW
4.1 Participants
To obtain participants, Korkeasaari Zoo recruited 12 local children
for the workshop, of ages 8–12 (M = 10), through an open call
advertised via the zoo’s mailing list of those having attended its
summer-camp events. At these yearly camps, zookeepers and educators spend a week with children, teaching them about the zoo’s animals, letting them participate in the enclosure- and habitat-cleaning
activities, and building non-computerised enrichment devices for
the animals. The 12 children taking part in the workshop were all
those who responded to the zoo’s invitation, some of whom knew
each other from previous camps (though there were no siblings). To
protect the children’s identity we did not collect data on them, so
we are limited in our association of ideas with specific participants.

4.2

Procedure

The invitation asked the children to take part in a workshop for
designing ‘technology elements, real or futuristic, that could be
employed with animals within Korkeasaari Zoo in relation to their
welfare and enrichment’. Three researchers hosted the workshop
(two of whom were conducting research at the zoo), and a research
co-ordinator at Korkeasaari Zoo assisted in the project. This fourth
individual possesses expert knowledge of animals, their behaviour

and physiology, and the zoo in question (from having worked there
for several years). The workshop was two hours long and comprised the following phases: an introduction, the guided exhibit
tour, the talk about zoo-animal-involved technologies, the ideation
card game and prototyping, the role-play interviews, and closing
activities.
We welcomed the children and introduced ourselves, then conducted the 30-minute tour of Korkeasaari Zoo. For the tour, we
split the children into two groups, those aged 8–10 and 10–12, and
tailored the content accordingly. The tour focused on the animals
on the ZooDesign cards, visiting each and thus giving the children
lived experience. In practice, the approach was child-led, with the
children telling us (adults) about the animals, their summer-camp
and other prior experience.
After the tour, there was time for refreshments before the 15minute talk about zoos’ animal-involved technologies. When the
talk was complete, we gave the children time to enquire about
the animals and technologies. After this context and educational
framing phase, we began the imaginative-design portion of the
workshop, by introducing the ZooDesign task. We explained the
rules of play and each of the cards before pausing for questions.
The rules were simple: each child would begin by randomly picking
a face-down card from the animal and the enrichment deck, then
design a technology artefact on an ideation sheet with whatever
medium seemed most comfortable. As facilitators and zoo staff,
we were there to support the creation process by answering any
questions that arose. This stage in the process was self-directed:
the children could choose to work together, talk to each other,
run around the room, or even ignore the game and play as they
wished (indeed, during the workshop, one participant chose to build
LEGO forts instead and make the animal figures fight, and another
swapped the animal card drawn (a boar) for a bear, since bears were
that child’s favourite animal). This process of picking cards and
creating speculative designs was conducted twice, in 20-minute
iterations, so each child potentially had two designs.
After this process, the role-play method was applied for 15 minutes, with casual interviews of children who wanted to speak to our
reporter character. One limitation we identified in the method was
that not every child spoke about the designs – some chose not to.
During this activity, children also excitedly created free-form new
ideas for the billionaire about technologies for animals. However,
these were often of an ad hoc nature and not conceptualised fully.
To close the workshop, we thanked the children for attending,
and we invited their parents to see and hear more about their
creations and discuss the workshop. Also, we gave the children
certificates acknowledging their design participation. The children
wanted to keep their creations after the workshop. Accordingly, via
the zoo, we e-mailed the children copies of their sheets and photos
of their creations.

4.3

Analysis

For our analysis, we gathered the children’s 22 completed design
sheets. In other preparatory work, two researchers who had been at
the workshop and worked at the zoo played back the voice recordings of the role-play session. Quotations or mini transcripts were
copied out on sticky notes, which were attached to the copy of
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the relevant child’s drawing. Any observations not already documented that were captured in the notes taken at the time by the
three researchers directly involved in the workshop were added to
the details accompanying the drawing. If a child spoke about an
undocumented concept during the ideation process, this formed a
new a new cluster for the next phase.
The second phase of analysis proceeded thus: Two researchers,
both of whom worked at the zoo, used inductive thematic analysis
to label the ideation output with general codes and themes. Grouping was performed physically via the sticky notes and copies of
the children’s drawings generated in the process described above,
with annotation, sorting, and adding of further information. We
omitted the ad hoc suggestions created during the role-play session – it had become apparent that these usually lacked sufficient
depth for analysis. Over several iterations, the process led to the
following codes: technical/non-technical, active/passive user, animal
monitoring, technology for learning about animals, games, robots, and
inclusion of people. The codes for the noted themes are food, interaction mechanism, user focus, tangible, and social. Lastly, these codes
were validated with the third researcher who had been present at
the workshop, coding the data collected, before the team convened
to discuss our process, codes, and themes. Via a series of analysisoriented discussion meetings, the three researchers developed a
further code, age, reflecting the different ideation-styles among the
children in consideration of the levels of prototype visible and how
these were constructed.

5

RESULTS

Figure 2 covers the spectrum of the drawings created during the
workshop, from the 22 designs.

5.1

Foci: Technical/Non-Technical Systems and
Monitoring

Half of the drawings contained only non-technological artefacts,
and the other half featured a computerised system of some sort.
Often, the non-technological creations were modelled on puzzlelike toys inspired by the children’s summer-camp experience of
creating enrichment toys. Among the designs were a cuddly toy for
tigers to play with (they are given balls at the zoo), a football for
camels, bath interaction for peacocks, and a treat ball and mountainstream simulations for marmots (Fig. 2(d)). The technology-inspired
designs focused on monitoring systems, such as one to monitor
boars’ digging activity (Fig. 2(c)), and technologies to help people
learn about animals – for example, lick boards to discover animals’
tastes (Fig. 2(j)).

5.2

Humans’ Inclusion and Roles, Active and
Passive

As for the actors in the children’s vision of the future at the zoo,
no creations but the camel drone (Fig. 2(g)) involved the children
themselves or other children. For example, in the camel-drone drawing, the child explicitly mentioned not children but a more general
‘human visitor’. The children did, however, envision adults in future technology systems. The lack of child roles stands in contrast
against prior work, wherein children’s creations often featured multiple child actors [62]. In another evident pattern, our participants
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placed adults in a passive role of monitoring or researching the
animal rather than interacting directly. Their designs represent
the human and animal components as having separate functions.
As one child mentioned, ’one half of the thing could be inside the
enclosure and one half outside where the keepers can go’ (speaking
about Fig. 2(i)). Children’s first-hand observations of the passive
technology within Korkeasaari Zoo could have shaped this role
separation. There was a tendency for adults to be envisioned as
receivers of information within concepts such as how rapidly a
boar can dig and balance, what colours and tastes are more lickattractive to bears, how camels choose to use showers, and what
music eagles might listen to.

5.3

Games, Robotics, Tangibles, and
Interaction Mechanisms

Most ideation was game-focused; it featured elements of chasing
(Fig. 2(g)), riding (Fig. 2(f)), playing with balls (the camel football),
and balancing games (Fig. 2(j)). These designs also include advanced
robotics, such as machines that make dead rabbits appear living
(Fig. 2(b)) and doors that hide food so that tigers have to sniff
out the meat (Fig. 2(a)). Most of the technologies envisioned use
either tangibles or button interfaces (Fig. 2(c, h, i)). One child, the
person behind Fig. 2(i), spoke thus about the buttons chosen: ‘I was
thinking about this thing for boars, since they like to press/push
things.’ In general, the interactions that the children envisioned
for the animals varied from nose-, claw/foot-, and tongue-based to
proximity-related interaction.
The children’s ideation supported behaviour of three main sorts:
1) behaviour exhibited ordinarily in the zoo or the animals’ natural environment (as with digging and listening to sea sounds; see
Fig. 2(c, e)), 2) behaviour seen with domesticated animals outside
a zoo context (e.g., licking as seen with lick mats for dogs; see Fig.
2(j)), and 3) human-like actions (such as dancing or riding trains,
as shown in Fig. 2(f)). Many of the designs (10/22) were intended to
stimulate wild-type behaviour in zoo contexts (e.g., tigers chasing
live prey and foraging/smelling to find food) or simulate a wild
environment (with virtual streams, sea noises, rooms with different temperatures, etc.). The human-like behaviours (9/22) included
camels playing football, tigers having cuddly toys, and camels playing with a drone.

5.4

Food, Environmental, Cognitive, and Social
Focus

In most cases, design choices were specific to the category of enrichment envisioned. Food-related enrichment typically was handled
in a non-technological manner – for instance, with puzzle-based
feeders, use of smell, and chasing food. The food itself was used as a
medium to provide opportunities for more wild and natural feeding
behaviour. As one child mentioned, ‘you see in nature they prey
on actual living animals but in the zoo the animals they give them
have to be dead’ (a comment on Fig. 2(b)). Food was used also as a
mediator, a reward for successful interaction, to assist the animal in
understanding the system (e.g., a button-press interface) or entice
the animal to start using it (as in the case of luring the boar into
using the train cum Ferris wheel). This inclusion of food when children design for animals has been seen before [62] and may resonate
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Figure 2: A selection from the range of children’s drawings: [a] tigers find meat behind mechanical doors, [b] tigers hunt
dead animals that are made to look alive, [c] a system where a sea eagle presses buttons to listen to music (including hanging
toys and a temperature-controlled nest), [d] a marmot plays with a food-puzzle toy, [e] a sensor detects how rapidly boars
are digging, [f] a boar travels around the zoo via a system with a Ferris wheel and train, [g] a camel chases a food-containing
drone controlled by a human, [h] a device lets camels use buttons to control showers while humans watch via cameras, [i]
a boar uses a balancing-stair device which dispenses food when a button is pressed, and [j] a bear reveals colour and taste
preferences by licking the floor.
with children’s more general experiences with animals. We suspect
the emphasis on food in our context to be related to participants’
prior creation of food-centric enrichment items for the animals,
at the summer camp. This focus on food also is consistent with
several animal-involved technology systems currently applying an
incentive for food rewards at zoos [27, 29].
As for the environment category, children recognised that animals might want different objects in the enclosure. The range
of designs included the streams for marmots, bathing water for
peacocks, digging areas for boars, and temperature differences for
tigers. With regard to sensory enrichment, the participants devised
various mechanisms that might appeal to animals of particular
species – from taste-based and visual to colour-oriented ones for
bears, tactile ones (grabbing) for tigers, sounds and flashing colours
for camels, and sounds (of the sea) for eagles. Proposals for cognitive enrichment entailed primarily puzzles that release food when
the challenge is solved (as in Fig. 2(a, d, h, i)) or toys for animals (as
with the cuddly toy and balls). Children working with the socialenrichment card did not present technological ideation: they produced such non-technological designs as the football to help camels
play with each other. There were two exceptions; DropMachine allowed other boars present to eat the rewards and share the system’s
output, and Camel Energizer prompted animal–human interactions
indirectly through the drone. With regard to social enrichment,
participants asked the zoo’s research co-ordinator whether some of
the animals would even want to interact socially, given that some
species typically live in solitude when in the wild (citing tigers as
an example). The staff’s response that contexts may differ between
the wild and the zoo which may have led to some confusion around
the appropriateness of social designs for zoo animals. This conversation demonstrates that the ZooDesign card game facilitates
discussion surrounding animals’ requirements, guiding children’s
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focus with regard to a particular context. Both the food and the
play category were highly prevalent and often interwoven with
other categories. This suggests that children value these classes of
enrichment especially which could be due to these classifications
being self-evident for children. Playful behaviours may resonate
particularly strongly with children, for whom play constitutes a
source of opportunities for engagement and control [14]. The impetus behind the play within the children’s conceptions was not
so clear, and a bias toward human-type behaviour was visible. We
suspect that the intentions behind their designing for play were
benevolent ones of affording the animals opportunities similar to
what they have as children. This anthropomorphic vantage point
indicates that the ZooDesign method does not naturally focus all
children’s perspective on the animals’ angle.

6

DISCUSSION

Reflecting on the use of ZooDesign to scaffold children’s understanding of zoo animals, we ask, firstly, how children could be involved in future zoo education, both technology- and non-technologybased, and, secondly, what roles children may play in zoo technologies when both they themselves and non-human animals may be
stakeholders.

6.1

The ZooDesign Method for Scaffolding
Children’s Understanding of Zoo Animals

Whatever role the children envisioned for themselves, the process
of imagining futures for animals gave them an opportunity to experience a new education paradigm within a zoo context, with
the goals of greater agency and encouraging deep learning. Our
workshop embraced constructivist principles [60] by offering children an involvement-rich, social education experience grounded
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in their knowledge from the zoo’s summer camp. Irrespective of
the child’s experience, the discourse-based tour with zoo experts
and peers, followed by the talk on animal-involved technology,
provided a basis for the children to garner deeper knowledge to
synthesise with their animal observations. The main workshop
activities tapped into constructionist [56] principles. The workshop allowed children to physically represent, experiment with,
and refine their mental models of zoo-based animal-involved technology and their general understanding of individual animals in
ways that are not commonly possible in most zoo visits. The LEGO
pieces and toy animals were play-linked, reducing barriers to children’s expression, thereby helping the researchers achieve richer
interpretation of their ideas through embodied demonstration [66].
This multimodal method allowed the children to elaborate on the
ideas they drew/wrote or re-conceptualise them physically after
watching them play out. The method also helped other participants
and the researchers alike immediately understand the design and,
hence, engage the designer in discussion. Thereby, it contributed
to co-creation of knowledge within the group, by affording checks
of team members’ understanding, clarification of elements of the
design, suggestions, and co-operative brainstorming. For example,
through discussing the DropMachine artefact with its child designer, we discovered that the system was designed for multiple
boar users: the child considered that one boar might be better at
climbing and fetch food for the rest. On the other hand, at times the
LEGO and toys became a catalyst for over-excitement, such as play
fighting and prototypes that were not relevant for the prescribed
task. While these tools afford a self-directed approach and proved
advantageous for creativity, the results do not always go in the
direction that adults intend.
The engaging properties of the game and role play complemented
the prototyping activities by capturing and holding the children’s
attention. As shown through the large proportion of ideation sheets
completed (22/24), the card game’s simple chance mechanics were
enough to harness most of the children’s attention and excitement
potential for the prototyping and to guarantee understanding the
rules. The process remained simple enough not to confuse the children or require further explanation beyond the category definitions.
The imaginary roving reporter provided additional opportunities
for social co-construction of knowledge. This role play gave children a platform to explain their ideas, listen to others, and negotiate
the ‘animal-involved technologies’ concept with fellow participants
– thus, the children could critically reflect on their designs. Beyond
these contributions, the technique offered a rare opportunity for
children to have a say, sharing their views of what their ‘ideal’ zoo
exhibit should resemble and how they saw technologies, adults,
animals, and themselves as part of the zoo. Our workshop clearly
speaks to the value that role-playing opportunities can have within
speculative and imaginative design with children, in line with the
work of Pons and Jaen [62], to provide a guided process. While this
facilitator-led approach runs a risk of becoming overbearing [3],
our scenario ameliorated this by soliciting opinions and ideas from
the children in the room and building on the idea of the children as
‘the experts’ while the adults present were there to learn from them.
In this way, we reversed any perceived power imbalances caused
by researcher facilitation of the activity. Consequently, while we
believe that a series of workshops would be needed for greater
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complexity of children’s mental models, development of workable
educational-technology prototypes, and further exploration of the
ZooDesign method, the process itself aligns with zoos’ broader
goals for education aimed at children’s knowledge of and empathy
for animals. On the basis of our results, we recommend that zoos
employ our method for similar workshops with children to facilitate
their understanding of zoo animals.

6.2

Children’s Roles in Zoos’ Education
Technologies

Children should undoubtedly be involved in systems designed to
educate them at zoos, as exemplified by the roles they envisioned
for themselves. They viewed both themselves and the animals as
stakeholders but as playing very different roles. In their creations,
animals frequently were portrayed as what Lawson and colleagues
[43] describe as usees [7] rather than users of technologies and
items. For the children, things were done to the animals by computers without the animals’ knowledge, whereas adults were observers
or active users controlling the technology (i.e., its users). As child–
and animal–computer interaction research has noted [34, 49], this
condition poses ethics problems, in that technologies should do
things not to individuals but with them. Aspects of agency and
ethics are complicated further in the zoo context. An individual
such as a young child or an animal may not understand that the
situation involves interacting with another being via technology or
recognise what constitutes appropriate interaction for other users.
This tension is evident in Camel Energizer: The camel may not
find fun in the chase. Also, a child (or other user) may not play
appropriately within the camels’ parameters – e.g., moving too
quickly or providing too little, or too much, food. Thus, there are
clear ethics concerns ‘on both sides of the fence’ related to the
roles children and animals play at zoos. Nevertheless, as Safina [69]
notes, discovering similarities between ourselves and animals helps
orient us to contemplating the world from animals’ perspective,
considering common roots and goals. These connections may be
more pronounced for children, given the shared challenges related
to self-determination. This worldview cements their capacity to
advocate for the animal in many ways that adults cannot. Through
children’s various roles in the design process [49], their ambitions
and requirements may dovetail with animals’ such that the outcomes are in line with the interests of both. Education with this
orientation may enable children to move beyond child-focused perspectives, to a joint, dual perspective as empathetic interpreters of
animal-centred values.
Moreover, this dual perspective creates dialogue around what
constitutes user-centred technologies within zoo contexts. The
key stakeholders are animals (directly using the systems) and the
children (being educated via that use). Said dual perspective is evident in the children’s designs. Children in our study had different
takes on the technologies when viewing them from the animals’, researchers’, visitors’, and children’s angle. Children saw researchers
using technology to collect data and learn about animals, visitors using systems to engage with animals, and the animals being enriched
by means of the technology in some form, while the children themselves were excluded. Most children were developmentally mature
enough that they exhibited an ability to be emotionally empathic
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to the animals (i.e., demonstrating an intention to develop systems
that enhance the animal’s mood or respond to its welfare needs)
and other stakeholders within the zoo context. The children faced
a more significant challenge, however, in cognitively empathising
with animals (i.e., designing systems congruent with an animal’s
cognitive and physical abilities). Therefore, investigating how children envision technologies to support animals and people could
help to reveal ways of supporting children in various roles with
the computer-enabled systems used at zoos. More studies and theory are needed to structure current discussion around multifaceted
inter-species situations, such as those in zoo contexts.
At the same time, our ZooDesign experience demonstrates that,
if children are going to be involved in creating technologies for
education at zoos, the children must think beyond their own perspective so that the ensuing interactions are mutually beneficial
and free of exploitation. Guided by our process, many children at
the workshop did think in this manner, both considering natural
behaviours seen within zoo contexts and aiming to pull wild natural behaviours into zoo environments. Although our process is an
improvement on prior work [62], accounting for others’ perspective constitutes a development-linked challenge and is something
that improves with children’s time and practice, as several authors
have noted [21, 41]. Hence, while ZooDesign provides steps toward
educating children about animals in zoo contexts, there are further
steps, with more work yet to be done for helping children deeply
learn and understand animals’ needs and investigate their own role
in the process.

7

LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER WORK

One constraint on this research is the locality and culture inherent
to a case study in Finland. We plan to replicate this workshop in
other settings and over a longer duration to build a more comprehensive picture of how children see animals, children’s roles, the
education process, and this method. Additionally, since the summercamp experience provided fairly advanced knowledge, further work
is needed for making the method both exciting and accessible for a
wider range of children. Unlike similar prior work [62], the children
involved in this study were older and, hence, had a more developed
view of the world, animals, and themselves (with more advanced
cognitive abilities). That said, the method could be modified to suit
different age groups. As for the process, while the role-playing
activity initially intended for the children to sort their designs by
value, we were sensitive to emotional challenges of peer review;
for example, some might denigrate others’ designs. The role play
allowed a degree of informal evaluation; however, not all children
wanted to be interviewed, so the method employed cannot sort
children’s ideation on its own. Future iterations should include
additional child-led sorting methods. It would be beneficial if the
structure of this part of the technique were oriented toward the
questions the interviewer asked to uncover the role that education
plays (e.g., ‘what did you learn today?’). Lastly, although the activities described seem to resemble deep learning’s (in involving
knowledge elaboration, creativity, problem-solving, and critical
reflection), we did not formally assess the children’s learning. Comparing our approach to other educational experiences would require
further work.
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8

CONCLUSION

Our workshop-based study with 12 children responded to the need
for new methods of educating children at zoos and for investigating
what role children see themselves taking in future zoo technologies.
The participatory and imaginative design approach utilised, ZooDesign, is aimed at facilitating and scaffolding children’s learning and
understanding about zoo animals’ psychological and physiological
needs. Analysing the outputs – from the 22 ideation artefacts produced via use of the enrichment and animal cards and, through role
play, their further reflection upon their creations – helped us look at
how children envisage and position technology at zoos to support
animals, adults, and themselves. The children thought about technological and non-technological facets of zoo solutions that might
stimulate animals’ natural behaviour, replicate domestic animals’
behaviour, or elicit human-style behaviour. Children envisioned
diverse technologies for animals’ use at zoos that could support multifaceted roles for participants such as researchers, adults, and zoo
visitors but not for themselves. This tension highlights the core problem facing work on zoo-based educational technologies wherein
computers have two purposes: to be used by animals and to educate
children. ZooDesign process further facilitated children navigating
concepts associated with agency, anthropomorphism, and appropriate interactions in zoo-based technology. Overall, ZooDesign
appeared successful, in that most children envisioned systems that
consider an animal’s needs and requirements. However the method
is neither perfect nor complete, but is a solid first step toward
children actively developing technologies and leading their own
education experiences in zoo contexts.

9

SELECTION AND PARTICIPATION OF
CHILDREN

The zoo recruited children for the workshop via their existing education setting. Each child and parent/guardian was given information
by the zoo prior to the workshop and agreed to take part in the
study. The children and their parents were told that doing so was
voluntary and that they could withdraw from participation in the
workshop at any time. The zoo obtained written consent from each
parent. We as researchers were not given access to any of their
personal information. The participants did not receive any incentive to attend beyond free zoo admission for the child and parent.
The workshop satisfied the ethics boards of Aalto University and
Korkeasaari Zoo.
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